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Te extraction algorithm of target characteristics resonance set at the high-frequency band plays a signifcant role in defense
applications like early warning.Te paper proposes a new method to extract the characteristic resonance set of radar targets in the
resonance frequency region using an autoregressive moving average model optimized by root mean square propagation particle
swarm optimization. Considering that the total scattering response in the resonant region consists of early-time and late-time
responses, the autoregressive moving average model approximate the total scattering responses to avoid errors caused by
intercepting the late-time response. Further, the paper investigated the impact of the swarm optimization algorithm on the
accuracy of moving average model parameters when obtaining the resonance set at diferent target aspects. Te extracted
characteristic resonance results within a range of azimuth directions through an aircraft target paradigm indicate that the new
method is more convenient and precise than the matrix beam prediction method.

1. Introduction

Within the working frequency range of high-frequency surface
wave radar (HFSWR), the scattering characteristics of aircraft
targets are basically in the resonant frequency region [1]. As
a fundamental basis for radar target recognition in the res-
onance region, the characteristics of the complex resonance,
namely the pole, can reveal the internal relationship between
the time-domain response of the target and its inherent
physical characteristics through a series of resonant fre-
quencies and attenuation factors. Terefore, deriving the
complex pole of a radar target has theoretical and practical
signifcance in recognizing the unknow radar target [2, 3].
Introducing the singularity expansion method (SEM) theory
provided a solid foundation for the research of pole extraction
methods and opened up new directions for subsequent target
recognitionmethods [4, 5]. Ideally, it considers the radar target
to be linear, and the system’s poles are determined by the
characteristics of the target itself, independent of factors such
as the target’s aspect angle and motion speed [6, 7]. Various
pole extraction methods have been developed, such as the
polynomial or the state-space method [8].

In the polynomial method, the poles are obtained by
calculating the roots of higher-order equations, and the
introduction of additional poles can further improve the
accuracy of pole estimation. Although the Prony method
and Kumaresan Tufts (KT) method derived from poly-
nomial models have achieved phased results, the Prony
method has always been unable to eliminate the impact of
early-time and late-time aliasing [9, 10].

Furthermore, the operability of the Kumaresan-Tufts
(KT) method needs to be improved [11]. Te state-space
method is used to describes scattering characteristics of the
late response of the target, enabling each parameter in the
state-space algorithm for estimating parameters to have
practical physical signifcance [12]. Te state-space method
has developed matrix beam prediction methods, such as
E-pulse and orthogonal vector ftting iterative methods [13].
Te matrix beam prediction method is relatively stable with
noise, but both the E-pulse methods and the iterative
method have problems with high computational complexity
and difcult parameter selection calculating [14, 15].

Since most traditional methods are based on the late
response only, it is necessary to intercept the late-time onset
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accurately, or it can lead to aliasing between early and late-
time responses and thus degrade the accuracy of the esti-
mated poles due to truncation errors. Henceforth, we
consider using the ARMA model to approximate the total
scattering response to avoid truncation errors. However, this
overall approximation approach has high requirements for
the parameter estimation of the model, which can lead to
a parameter dependency problem. From this, we explore
using particle swarm optimization (PSO) to optimize the
ARMA model parameters preliminary. In addition, the root
mean square propagation (RMSprop) is introduced into the
adaptive inertia weight strategy of the PSO algorithm to
improve the convergence speed and global optimization
ability of the standard PSO algorithm, ultimately achieving
optimal estimation of ARMA model parameters and thus
better extraction of pole parameters, i.e, resonant frequency
and attenuation factor. Henceforth, the core contribution of
this research is to establish a series of processes that can
accurately extract the pole characteristics of complex targets
of HF radar. In the proposed RMSPSO_ARMA algorithm,
the aliasing of early and late responses is efectively avoided,
and the problem of parameter dependence for ARMA in the
actual extraction process is adequately solved. Meanwhile,
this method can also be applied to cutting-edge radar de-
tection technology and has strong foresight [2, 3].

In the remainder of the paper, Section 2 presents the
method and describes the new process of the extraction
algorithm, including the ARMA model approximation al-
gorithm and RMSPSO algorithm based on the adaptive
inertia weight decreasing strategy. Section 3 presents the
extraction results of the new method using an aircraft target
and compares it to the matrix beam prediction method.
Finally, Section 4 presents the conclusions and points out
future developments.

2. Methods

2.1. ARMA Model Approximation Algorithm. Te response
of an object excited by an electromagnetic pulse is the su-
perposition of a series of attenuated sinusoidal oscillations.
Te complex natural frequency, composed of its attenuation
factor and oscillation frequency, is the pole of the target.

According to electromagnetic feld theory, most elec-
tromagnetic scattering problems can be written in the form
of integral equations as follows [16]:


l
K z, z′( I z′( dz′ � V(z). (1)

Discretization of (1) in matrix equations using the
method of moments yields,

Z(s)I(s) � V(s), (2)

Z(s) is the N × N th system matrix, I(s) is the N × 1 th
response vector, and V(s) is the N × 1 th order excitation
vector. Te natural frequencies sα (α stands for the order of
the resonance in the signal) and corresponding natural mode
vectors [vα] of the system for zero excitation are obtained
frst, which requires

Z sα(  · vα � 0. (3)

Te necessary and sufcient condition for (3) to yield
a nonzero solution is that the determinant of the coefcient
matrix is zero, that is.

It is also assumed that the response vector I(s) in (2) can
also be written as

I(s) � 
α

Iα(s)

s − sα
+ W(s), (4)

where Iα(s) is the unknown residue vector, W(s) is the
holomorphic function vector, in a certain neighborhood of
sα, W(s) can be written as the analytic function vector. I′(s)

in the neighborhood of sα to obtain

I(s) � 
α

Iα sα( 

s − sα
+ I′(s). (5)

Te expansions ofZ(s), I(s), and V(s), are substituted in
(2), and similar items are combined according to the power
of (s − sα). Comparison of terms with (s − sα)− 1 yields.

Z sα(  · Iα sα(  � 0, (6)

and comparison of terms with (s − sα)0 yields.

Z1 sα(  · Iα sα(  + Z sα(  · I′ sα(  � V sα( . (7)

Comparison of (3) and (6) yields

Iα(s) � ηα(s)v sα( , (8)

where ηα(s) is the complex coupling coefcient

ηα0 � ηα sα( . (9)

Tus, (10) is obtained as

Iα sα(  � ηα0(s)v sα( . (10)

To solve ηα0(s), the coupling vector μα is defned as

Z sα( 
T

· μα � 0. (11)

If Z(s) is a symmetric matrix, then μα is actually vα. In
this way, if (10) is substituted in (8), the coupling coefcient
can be obtained by using (11).

ηα0 �
μα

T
V sα( 

μα
T
Z1 sα( vα

. (12)

Substituting (8) in (4) yields

I(s) � 
α

ηα(s)vα

s − sα
+ I′(s). (13)

Te time-domain solution of the corresponding vector
can be obtained using the Laplace transform inversion
formula and the residue theorem.

i(t) � 
α
ηα(s)vαe

sαt
. (14)
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From the previous derivation, it can be observed that the
key to solving transient electromagnetic problems with the
SEM is to obtain μα, vα, and ηα0.

Based on the assumption of (4), according to the
Mitlag–Lefer theorem on the meromorphic function in the
theory of complex variable functions, the current density on
the surface of ideal conductive scatter can be written as [16],

J(s) � 
α
ηα]α(s)

1
s − sα

+ Pα(s)  + Je(s), (15)

where, Pα(s) is the polynomial and Je(s) is the holomorphic
function.

As long as J(s) is a meromorphic function with only
frst-order poles, (15) is a series with only uniform con-
vergence, which ARMAmodel can be approximated. In [14],
L. Marin proved that the surface current density on the ideal
conductive surface of fnite size in a lossless medium is
a meromorphic function, there is only pole singularity, not
natural singularity and fulcrum [14]. Because the electro-
magnetic wave emitted in practical application is not an ideal
impulse signal, it will be accompanied by early then late
responses aliasing. In order to solve the negative efect of this
error on pole extraction, the ARMA model is used to ap-
proximate the whole echo scattering. Te incident band-
width is limited, and the generated scattering echo can only
have a limited number of characteristic poles. It can be seen
that the order of the model is limited [4]. When the model is
fnite, the incident wave can be regarded as an input and
combined with the target as a linear time-invariant system
for rational approximation. Ten the echo scattering
characteristics of the target can be expressed as [17]

E(t) � Ee(t) + 

∞

j�− ∞
El(t)e

sit, (16)

where Ee(t) is the early response, 
∞
j�− ∞Ele

sit is the late
response. According to the above analysis, (16) can be de-
scribed as fnite order ARMA diference equation,

E
s
(k) � 

n

i�1
φiE

s
(k − i) + 

m

j�0
θjE

i
(k − j), (17)

where n andm are the order of AR andMA in ARMAmodel,
n<N/8, m< 2 N/3, and N is the number of sampling points.
E

s
(k) is the sampling value of target scattering feld echo,

E
i
(k) is the sampling value of the incident feld, φi is the

autoregressive model parameter of ARMA, and θj is the
moving average model parameter. Ten the transfer func-
tion of (17) can be expressed as

H �


m
j�0θjz

− j

1 − 
n
i�1φiz

− i
. (18)

In this way, the poles of the target si, i � 1, 2, · · · , n can be
obtained directly from the zeros of the denominator poly-
nomial in (18). Before that, the relevant parameters of
ARMA model about autoregressive order, moving average
order, autoregressive coefcient and moving average co-
efcient need to be estimated.

2.2. Te RMSPSO_ARMA Algorithm. Te RMSPSO algo-
rithm is selected to optimize and estimate the ARMA model
parameters by reducing this parameter dependence, im-
proving the estimation accuracy of the ARMA model, and
overcoming the shortcomings of the cumbersome calcula-
tion process. Te best parameters of the model are obtained
through a global search. Based on this, the data model of
echo scattering is established, and fnally, the pole extraction
of complex targets is completed.

Te PSO algorithm is a parallel and efcient swarm
intelligence optimization algorithm [18]. It has the advan-
tages of high precision, simple process, and fast convergence
in parameter optimization. It is very suitable for model
optimization. PSO algorithm updates the positions and
speeds of group members through adaptive learning. Each
particle i has a position vector xi � xi1, xi2, · · · , xiD  and
a velocity vector vi � vi1, vi2, · · · , viD . Te particle will move
along the historical optimal position vector of the individual
pbesti and the global optimal position vector of the pop-
ulation gbesti, where pbesti � pbesti1, pbesti2, · · · , pbestiD ,
gbesti � gbesti1, gbesti2, · · · , gbestiD . Te position and
velocity of the particle are initialized randomly within the set
interval, and the D-dimension of the next iteration of the
particle is updated as follows:

v
k+1
id � w · v

k
id + c1 · r1 · pbestkid − x

k
id 

+ c2 · r2 · gbestkid − x
k
id ,

(19)

x
k+1
id � x

k
id + v

k+1
id , (20)

where d � 1, 2, · · · , D; i � 1, 2, · · · , n; k is the current number
of iterations; vid is the velocity of the current particle in the
d-dimensional space; xid is the position of the current
particle in the d-dimensional space; c1 is the weight co-
efcient of the optimal value found by the particle in its
historical search; c2 is the weight coefcient of the optimal
value found by the particle in the swarm search, c1 and c2 are
collectively referred to as learning factors, and are usually set
to 2; r1 and r2 are uniform random numbers in the interval
[0,1]; w is the inertia weight coefcient, which determines
the infuence of the particle’s historical fight speed on the
current fight speed.

As shown in (19), the inertia weight w can retain the
motion inertia of particles so that particles can expand the
search and improve the global search ability of particles. In
order to give full play to the characteristics of a single
particle, the concept of the adaptive learning rate of
RMSprop is introduced into the inertia weight of the PSO
[19]. Adaptive inertia weight can provide appropriate values
according to the search information of diferent particles in
diferent dimensions for faster convergence speed and
higher solution accuracy.

Te speed of the next generation iteration of particles vid

is determined by the accumulation of momentum, the
distances from the individual optimal position and the group
optimal position to the current particle position, as shown in
(19). Te optimal position of the group is more instructive
for particle motion.Terefore, the gradient gij of the particle
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i in j-dimension can be considered as the distance from the
globally optimal gbestj to xij of the particle in the current
dimension, as shown in

gij � gbest
i
− xij, (21)

with the increase in the number of iterations, each particle i

tends to the optimal position of the group, and the gradient
of the particle gij of the particle will decrease gradually.
Terefore, we use an exponentially weighted average.
Equation (8) is used to update the gradient and accumu-
lation t[g2] of the current dimension as follows


ij

g
2

� ρ · 
i(j− 1)

g
2

+(1 − ρ) · g
2
ij. (22)

Te parameter ρ is the weighting coefcient, where
ρ ∈ (0, 1)

Finally, the inertia weight wij of the particle i in the
j-dimension is updated according to (23), α and β the
adjustment coefcients are, α ∈ (90, 100), β ∈ (0.4, 0.5).

wij �

�����

ijg
2



α
+ β. (23)

In the initial stage of the RMSPSO, the distance from the
global optimal gbestj in the current dimension to the xij is
large, and the calculated inertia weight wij is signifcant,
which is conducive to global search. In the fnal stage, gij is
small, and the calculated wij is small, which is conducive to
local optimization and fnding the optimal solution. Tus,
through this strategy, the diversity and convergence of the
RMSPSO can be well guaranteed.

Te main steps of the RMSPSO_ARMA method are as
follows:

Step 1: Setting the maximum number of iterations, the
number of particles, and the particle dimension D. In
the defned search space, the velocities and positions of
particles in all dimensions are randomly generated.
Step 2: Calculate the initial ftness value of the particles
and update the historical optimal position of a single
particle pbest and the global optimal position of par-
ticle groups gbest.
Step 3: Calculate the inertia weight w of each dimension
of all particles according to (21)–(23).
Step 4: Update the speed and position of each particle
according to (19) and (20).
Step 5: After the position update is completed, the
current ftness values of all particles are calculated, and
the new pbest and gbest are obtained by comparing the
current ftness values with the ftness values calculated
by the historical optimal position pbest of the particles
and the ftness values calculated by the global optimal
position gbest.
Step 6: Perform the iterative operation by continuously
circulating from Step 3 to Step 5. When the number of

iterations reaches the preset maximum, the search is
stopped to obtain the optimal autoregressive p and
moving average order q.

Te autoregressive parameters φi(i � 1, 2, · · · , n), mov-
ing average parameters θj(j � 1, 2, · · · , m) and residual
variance σ2a of ARMA model will be estimated.

Te autoregressive parameter vector φi can be obtained
by moment estimation, according to the Yule-Walker es-
timation method as follows.

φ1

φ2

⋮

φn

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠

�

ρm ρm− 1 · · · ρm− n+1

ρm+1 ρm · · · ρm− n+2

⋮ ⋮ ⋮

ρm+n− 1 ρm+n− 2 · · · ρm

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠

− 1
ρm+1

ρm+2

⋮

ρm+n

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠

,

(24)

where, φi is the estimation vector of φi, ρi is the estimated
value of the autocorrelation function of the sample, which
can be calculated from the observed datas.

When the sequence MA(0, m) is constructed and the
moment estimates of the θj and σ2a can be set that

ωt � xt − φ1xt− 1 − · · · − φnxt− n, (25)

wt is approximately regarded as sequence MA(0, m), that is,

ωt � at − θ1at− 1 − · · · − θmat− m, (26)

where, at  is called a residual sequence. Ten, the esti-
mation equation of the autocorrelation function of the wt 

can be derived as follows

r0(ω) � σ
2
a 1 + θ

2
1 + · · · + θ

2
q , (27)

rk(ω) � σ
2
a − θk + θ1θk+1 + · · · + θq− k

θq , (28)

where, k � 1, 2, · · · , q. r(ω)  is the estimated value of the
autocorrelation function of sequence MA(0, m). Ten the
direct method is used to obtain the solutions, which are the
estimated values of moving average parameters θj and re-
sidual variance σ2a of the ARMA model.

In practical application, to reduce the calculation di-
mension, whether the residual variance is signifcantly stable
is taken as the criterion to judge whether the model has
established, min(σ2a) and can be selected as the ftness
function of the RMSPSO_ARMAmodel.Ten the residual is
calculated as follows:

ai � xi − 
n

k�1
φkxi− k + 

m

j�1
θjai− j, (29)

where, i � 1, 2, · · · , m + 1, when i − k≤ 0, xi− k � 0; when
i − j≤ 0, ai− j � 0.

Te main steps of the whole extraction process are
shown in Figure 1.
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3. Results and Analysis

An aircraft with a length of 18.9m, a wingspan of 13.56m,
and a main height of 5.08m was selected. Te simulation
setup was divided into three steps: First, according to the
physical structure of the aircraft, the aircraft model was
accurately established and meshed based on Computer
Simulation Technology Microwave Studio. Figure 2 shows
the hexahedral meshing model of the aircraft. Te second
was to obtain the scattering of the target. Te frequency
range of the incident wave was from 0.15MHz to 30MHz,
with one sampling point every 0.15MHz. Te radar scat-
tering echoes were calculated within the azimuth plane
which ranged from 0° to 90° at 10° intervals. Tis was de-
termined by considering the calculation amount, conver-
gence efect and calculation accuracy of many simulation
tests. Figure 3 shows the echo scattering values of the aircraft
in diferent directions. Tird, the RMSPSO_ARMA method
was applied to extract the pole characteristics of the aircraft,
and the extracted characteristic values are all normalized by
πc/L (L is the length of the aircraft).

Figures 4 and 5, respectively, show the pole distributions
of the aircraft within ten diferent azimuth directions
extracted by the matrix beam prediction method [20] and
the method presented herein. We focused on the analysis

and comparison aspects. First, from the comparison of the
clustering of the poles, it is evident that the pole positions in
diferent directions in Figure 5 are more concentrated (less
spread), while the poles estimated in Figure 4 are more
spread. Tese fndings show that the poles in Figure 5 are
closer to the real poles. Tis is because some target in-
formation is lost compared with the late response inter-
cepted by the matrix beam prediction method. Te method
in this study directly approximates the entire scattered echo,
which contains more complete target information. Tere-
fore, the estimated pole set is more accurate. Second, the pole
integrity is analyzed, as shown for pole 1 in Figure 5. Note
that there is one more pole in Figure 5 than in Figure 4, and
the aggregation of this pole is relatively high, which means

1---Modeling and Obtaining Scattering Data  2---RMSPSO_ARMA 3---Poles Extraction

3D Solid Modeling

Initialize the Velocity and
Location

Hexahedral Mesh Generation

Scattering Echo in Frequency
Domain of Ten Directions

Preprocessing

ARMA Model Approximation

Calculate the Particle Fitness

Search the pbest and gbest

Calculate the Inertia Weight

Update the Velocity and
Location

Calculate the Particle Fitness
Calculate the
Regression

Coefficients and
Residual Variance

Initial Poles

Update the Pest and Gest
Corrected Poles

Y
k<M?

N

Output the model Orders

1

3

2

Figure 1: Te primary processes of pole extraction.

Figure 2: Hexahedron meshing model of the aircraft.
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that pole 1 is also an actual pole. Tis is explained by the fact
that the poles extracted by this method are more complete
than those extracted by the matrix beam prediction method
because the matrix beam prediction method does not cor-
rectly select the parameters of poles in the calculation
process.

Hence, the pole parameters are optimally estimated with
the help of the RMSPSO_ARMA algorithm. Tus, more
complete pole characteristics can be extracted. Based on the
above analysis, it can be observed that the test on the aircraft
achieved the expected results, and the pole features extracted

from their scattering echoes have higher accuracy and in-
tegrity. Tese results demonstrate that this method is fea-
sible, efective, and more accurate than the matrix beam
prediction method.

4. Conclusions

In this research, a series of processes that can accurately
extract the pole characteristics of complex targets of high-
frequency radar is developed, and the core contribution is
the root mean square propagation particle swarm optimi-
zation at autoregressive moving average model optimized
algorithm. In this method, the autoregressive moving av-
erage model is used to approximate the whole scattering
echo of complex radar targets reasonably, and the root mean
square propagation particle swarm optimization algorithm
is applied to optimize the parameters in the model accu-
rately. In this way, the negative infuence of early and late
responses aliasing in the scattering signal and the problem of
parameter dependence caused by the model method are
avoided, and the potential informations of pole character-
istics is efectively extracted. Te method is tested on the
complex aircraft. Te results indicate that the pole feature
extracted from the scattering echo of the target has higher
accuracy and integrity than the matrix beam prediction
method. Te successful performance of this characteristic
extraction technology provides a theoretical basis for the
complex radar target recognition method in engineering
practice, which will be conducive to developing the modern
radar system.

In future research, more noncooperative radar targets
will be studied quantitatively for feature extraction and
target recognition based on the method proposed in this
study. Tis work will be divided into three main parts. Te
frst step will involve the construction of a large number of
solid models for ships and aircraft. Te second step will use
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the improved pole extraction method to obtain the pole
characteristics of the targets and establish a systematic da-
tabase. Te third step will identify the targets according to
the pole database. Te target recognition rate can, in turn,
further confrm the performance of pole feature extraction.
In addition, the method will be adapted to new de-
velopments in pole feature extraction and target recognition
technology. It is expected that this future research can
continue to solve the problems of large pole characteristic
errors and the low recognition rates of complex radar
target poles.
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